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Saves Tar Babies oottball Choking On Own Clichei JfKelly Interception
By Mark Whicker

Sports Writer

Quarterback Ron Chibbaro brought
Richmond back from a 27-- 6 halftime
deficit and into winning position with
two minutes left, but a key interception
by Dennis Kelly saved the Tar Babies'
third win of the season in Kenan Stadium
yesterday, 39-3- 6.

Coach Moyer Smith's frosh enjoyed
their best thirty minutes of the season in
the first half. Phil Daly and Mike Shuster
scored on eight-yar- d runs in the first
quarter and Bobby Johnson fell on a
Richmond fumble in the end zone to give
Carolina a 2-- 0 lead.

Then Chibbaro, a 61", 195-pound- er

from East Brunswick, N.J., fired a
31 --yard TD pass to Welborn Edwards.
UNC got its three-touchdo- half time
lead o,n a pass from Nick Vidnovic
to promising tight end Colt Hitchoock.

The odds on Richmond's coming back
would have been rather fancicful. since
the Tar Babies had rolled for 183 rushing
yards and Vidnovic had 126 yards in the
air.

Vidnovic, who wasn't considered a
passing threat, connected with Earl
Chesson on a 35-yard- er to the Richmond
seven as the third quarter began, and
scored from the four two plays later.

Willi siich JlUwks on their lidihooJ. couches are attempting to link
the game to Old GIor . Motherhood, and Apple Tie.

"In football." former Green Bay Packer Jim Rineo once said, "the
Commies are on one side and we're on the other. That's what this game is

all about.
"Football is the last bastion of traditional American values." says

Texan coach Darrell Royal.
Teaches Discipline

"It's one of the few things left that teaches discipline and respect for
institutions." muses Coach Jim Kush of Arizona State.

When coaches try to transfer their gridiron precepts to anything else,

they sound like fools, as Woody Hayes of Ohio State proved last w inter at

a banquet in Pittsburg.
"...And I wouldn't be so sure those women wea innocent." he said,

referring to the My Lai Massacre. "The children obviously were (but only)

if they were under five."
Are the coaches interested in the education of their players? Ask

Kansas State's Vince Gibson, who had six of his seniors drafted by the

NFL last year. Not one of them has gotten his diploma.
The blacks are leading the revolt in college football. Just last week

seventeen of them quit the Idaho State team to protest the lack of playing

time for two of their number.
Cutting down on the number of blacks, "is not something that's talked

about," says Indiana coach Johnny Pont. But there seems to be at least

some evidence in that direction; Syracuse, the school that produced black
Ail-Americ- an running backs Jim Brown. Ernie Davis. Floyd Little, and

Jim Nance, has begun to rely on whites like Larry Csonka and Marty

Januszkwicz.
Speaking about Darrell Royal, a black high school star summed up

what is probably a prevailing attitude among coaches, at least in the

S0U"He (Royal) don't have no use for no nigger," the black said. "He

wants a colored boy. A proper Christian, a Boy Scout. And you won't

But Chibbaro ignored the scoreboard
and hit 'end Joe Sgroi with a 56-ya- rd

touchdown after an exchange of punts.
After Shuster fumbled on the Carolina

22, Chibarro spotted Sgroi on the sideline
and the end broke a couple of tackles for
his second score in two minutes. A
conversion made the score 33-2- 0, so the
Tar Babies began to get serious again.

Shuster returned the kickoff to the 50
and Klise, who entered the game three
times on fourth down, scored on a
one-yar- d sweep 12 plays later.

But the fourth quarter started with a
UNC pass interference penalty and
Chibarro hit Sgroi again with a 30-ya-rd

touchdown.
The Spider defense stopped the Heels

on the 27 and a bad center snap forced
punter Vidnovic to give it up on the 15.

After two UNC penalties, Chibbaro
got outside and ran four yards for the
fifth Richmon score. That made it 39-3- 4

with nine minutes left.
Vidnovic led the Heels to Richmond's

37, and Klise came in on fourth down.
The Spiders stacked it up on the option
drove to the II where a Chibbaro TD was
nullified.

After he was nailed on the 16, Chibarro
threw the interception to Kelly. The
Heels couldn't get a first down, so
Vidnovic didn't attempt to punt it from
the end zone and accepted a safety.

Richmond couldn't get anywhere after
the free kick and UNC had won one of
the most exciting freshman games in
years.

By Howie Can

ITEM- - S-v- en black football players ai Syracuse are kicked off the team

for boycotting spring practice as a protest against the lack of a black

CaTEM: Frank Champi. Harvard's starting quarterback quits the team

statins that "football has lost its meaning to me."
convention, fourteen black assistant coaches issueITEM' At the NCAA

a statement claiming: "We were hired as buffers and coaches-i- n that
ordei." . .

ITEM: A study shows that 50.4'.; ot the rookies entering professional

football lack college diplomas.
ITEM: All-AC- C defensive end Judge Mattocks quits the Carolina

football team.
Big-tim- e college football is in trouble.
"Philosophically and morally," writes Sandy Padwe in Look, it is

chokins on its own cliches, hypocrisies, and contradictions."
Maybe so, but if football dies economics will play as great a part as the

revolution At one state university, the average cost of a scholarship has

risen in the last decade from 1000 dollars to S2185; equipment

expenditures from S 16,000 to S33.060. and the price of maintaining a

training table from S 10,000 to S26,000.
$2 Million On Jocks

A faculty-student-administrati- on committee at Ohio University

recommended that it was impossible to justify the expenditure of two

million dollars on 617 of the school's 18,000 students.
But it's worth it since the football players are learning so much, right?

Wrong, says Jim Calkins, captain of the University of California football

team last year.
"I was programmed to act and function in a certain way, he says.

"And they talk about learning things from football. I don't think I learned

a thing The attitude is that you're getting paid to play football so you

can't gripe. If that's the way they want it, fine. But I say to them, you

don't pay enough."
"I can't really say if there

t
is any basic worth to the game, writes Dave

Meggysey, former linebacker of the St. Louis Cardinals. "I just can't
separate the game from the payoffs-approv- al, money, adulation."
"Young men are having their bodies destroyed, not developed," he
believes. "As a matter of fact, few players can escape from college football
without some form of permanent injury."

Smith Sits Back,

find many of them around anywhere, even in I exas.
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A
BACK TO GOD TRACT TEAM
2850 Kalamazoo Ave., S.E.

Grand Rapids, Mich. 49508
ure I'll help spread the Word.

Send me free samples of car-
toon Gospel tracts that really
grab the "Now Generation."
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Carolina basketball buffs will get a
sneak preview of what is to come this
season when the 5th annual Blue-Whi- te

game tips off today at 4:30 P.M.
Head Coach Dean Smith will sit back

and view the glorified intrasquad
scrimmage and let his two assistant
coaches holdthe feigns. SJ

Coach John Lotz will direct the Blue
Squad with returning starters Lee
Dedmon, Steve Previs and Billy
Chamberlain leading the way. Letterman
Craig Corsom will also be in blue, as well

. as the four scholarship freshmen.
Coach Bill Guthridge will head the

Whites and will have a smaller but more
experienced bunch. Denny Wuycik, Dave
Chadwick, Dale Gipple, Kim Huband and
Richard Tuttle are all lettermen.

Guthridge is also blessed with-las- t

DTH Classifieds

year's star frosh, George Karl, Dorm

Johnston and John Austin.
The game comes midway in the Heels'

practice schedule and just three weeks
before the regular season. Coach Smith
points out the two functions of the
scrimmage.

"It puts the boys before the crowd,"
Smith said. "This reduces the shock of
the first game. It also gives us something
to see if we accomplished our goal to this
point."r Coach' Smith is pleased with "progress
in practice and has emphasized defense to
his corps.

"With the loss of Scott, Fogler and
Delany we are without three good
defensive ball players." Smith added,
"this is the area where we have to make
up the slack."

The loss of these three also has created
intense competition for starting roles.

"Everyone has come back improved,"
said Smith, "but I was particularly happy
with Dave Chadwick."

Smith , also expressed pleasure ui
Wuycik and Dedmon. He listed his top
four backcourtmen as Previs, Karl,

Gripple and Huband.
The game --should prove interesting,

and do not be suprised if you see some

new strategy in Carmichael today.
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For Rent: Furnished apt. conviniem w .u

and UNC. 65month. Come by 612 Arnette St.
after 2 P.M., jn Durham. See Bob Naryford.

WANTED: Ride to and from New York City

over Thanksgiving will share costs. Call DavW

Meyer 933-294- 8 between 5-- 5:30 P.M. or

1111:30 p.m.

For Sale two BlNG Surfboards, 6 2" and

e'6" $140 and $100 respectively or

reasonable offer one Is new. the other two

months old. David Sledge, Sigma Nu House,
968-907- 7.

For Sale: 12 string guitar, excellent condition,

needs new strings great "second guitar." Case

Included . Contact AI McKenzie, 207 Grimes.
933-936- 4.

DISCOVER FLYING-TARHE- EL AVIATION
Chapel Hill airport is now offering your first
flying lesson for $5.00. See Travis-d- ay

airport 929-44S- night home 929-617-

POETRY WANTED for cooperative poetry
anthology. Please include stamped envelope.
Send to: Idlewild Press, 1807 East Olympic
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90021.

COMPUTER DATING Meet your ideal date.
Specail introductory price for this area.
Sophisticated matching techniques. Write

National Cybernetics. Box 221, Durham, N. C.

17702.

For Sale: 1 piar size 9 frye boots, new $45.
Worn one day, too small, but Julian would not
exchange. Your's for $ 35 . Call 929-555- 5.

LOST: 1 Armadillo - Lost in the vicinity of

Battle Park if found is best captured by
grabbing his tail he will not bite. Answers to
name of Moses. Call 933-273- 3.

WANTED: Roommate for fully furnished apt. ....

RoyalParkApts.Sharewith2 othjars- -

$70month. Call 929-- 7 060 after 7 p.m. '

FOR SALE: Nikon F with 105 mm Nikko R-- P

lens, plus 5 filters also adapter ring for
telephoto. With carrying case. Ask $550. Call

'
968-828- 3 after 8 p.m.

Excellent RCA tape recorder for sale along v.ith
tapes. Almost new. Full, clear sound. Call Mark

at 933-477- 4 or see at James758.

Most Ideal Sportscar For Sale: 1968 Karmann
Ghia with luggage rack. 50,000 miles. $1300.
Night. Call collect 362-793- 1 (Apex). Day,

School of Public Health.

SINGLE STUDENTS! Meet more members of

the opposite sex through NDS. Why date one

when you can date ten? All dates in Chapel

Hill. Most dates with UNC students. Details will

be sent in plain unmarked envelope. For free
information write: Nationwide Dating Service,

P.O. Box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

5c to 2c

133 2 E.
Franklin

Above X. C
Cafctcria--

Frce
sorting

Mon.-Sa- t.

929-402- 8

WEAVER'S SHOE REPAIR
SERVICE

403 W. Franklin Si.

t DIME DAY SERVICE

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

ALL HOUSE AND DECORATOR PLANTS

REDUCED

SALE ENDS SUNDAY NOV. 8 6p.m.

AFTER SUNDAY ALL SALES ARE

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

y

"1

FOR DELIVERY
CALL 967-145- 1

5-1- 0 pm

ONE HOUR KORETIZING

Student 1tSale

. 1st garment Reg. Price
2nd Similar garment J

Kroger Plaza Only

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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CJOOPSTOCKU HAVE PROBLEMS..HAVE IT

4 Walk
unsteadily

5- - Handles
6- -Cubtc

meters
7 Armed

conflicts
8- - Beast of

burden
9- - Pronoun

10 Large class of
celestial
structures

11 Talk idly

19-Tra-

21 Crawler

32 Brief
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( HE PM0THE j
44 --Ot served

seed
43-Pare-

(coltoq.)
51 Pronoun

letter

34- - Forghes
35- -Coionize
36 Coupted

official
40-- Emerge

victorious

ACROSS

peasant
11 -Like better
12- - Eperienced
14-Su- n god
15 Seesaws
17- -College

degree
(abbr.)

18- - Devoured
20-- Dens
21 -Mongrel
22- - Spreads for

drying
24- -Gotf mound
25- -Heraldic

bearing
26-- Elicits

30--VehicIe

31 --Poem
32- - Scarrtier

n plain
38- - Detest
39- - Fema!e

sheep
41 -Actual
42- - Nattve

metal
43- -Sends

forth
45 Free of
46--A state

(abbr.)
47- -Covered with

coloring matter
49- - Note of scale
50- - Most

domesticated

54- -Warms
55- - Finished

DOWN
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3 Rear part
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